
Review 1 (units 1-2)



My mum washes up. 
(always)



My mum always 
washes up. 



Ella plays chess. 
(twice a week)



Ella plays chess 
twice a week.



They read a comic. 
(hardly ever)



They hardly ever 
read a comic. 



My friends and I 
watch a film. (once 
a month)



My friends and I 
watch a film once a 
month.



His dad sweeps the 
floor. (never)



His dad never 
sweeps the floor. 



Luke plays 
basketball. (three 
times a week)



Luke plays 
basketball three 
times a week.



Flo makes her bed. 
(sometimes)



Flo sometimes makes 
her bed. 



We go to the park 
on Sundays. 
(usually)



We usually go to the 
park on Sundays. 



I go swimming. (four 
times a month)



I go swimming four 
times a month.



Ann goes to the 
sea. (once a year)



Ann goes to the sea 
once a year.





They sit/are sitting 
in the maths 
classroom now.



They are sitting in 
the maths classroom 
now.



They have/are 
having Maths at 9 
o’clock on Mondays.



They have Maths at 
9 o’clock on 
Mondays.



You have/are having 
breakfast at 7 
o’clock on school 
days.



You have breakfast 
at 7 o’clock on 
school days.



I eat/am eating 
eggs for breakfast 
now.



I am eating eggs for 
breakfast now.



In the evenings I 
do/am doing my 
homework.



In the evenings I do 
my homework.



At the moment I 
do/am doing 
homework in my 
bedroom.



At the moment I am 
doing homework in 
my bedroom.



The new school year 
starts/is starting in 
September.



The new school year 
starts in 
September.



We help/are helping  
our grandpa in the 
garden on Sundays.



We help our grandpa 
in the garden on 
Sundays.



We help/are helping  
our grandpa in the 
garden today.



We are helping  our 
grandpa in the 
garden today.



Look at the girls! 
They play/are 
playing  tennis.



Look at the girls! 
They are playing  
tennis.





basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

I usually go up in the lift 
because I live on the 
____________. 



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

I usually go up in the lift 
because I live on the 
top floor. 



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

There’s a garage in the 
________ and a garden on 
the roof.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

There’s a garage in the 
basement and a garden on 
the roof.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

– How often do you wash 
up?
- __________ a week.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

– How often do you wash 
up?
- Twice a week.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

_________school I usually 
go home.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

After school I usually go 
home.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

Art is my favourite _____ 
because I like drawing.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

Art is my favourite subject 
because I like drawing.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

At the weekends my family 
and I watch a film 
____________.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

At the weekends my family 
and I watch a film 
together.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

We learn about animals and 
plants at __________club.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

We learn about animals and 
plants at Nature club.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

Reading books is my 
favourite 
____________________.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

Reading books is my 
favourite free time 
activity.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

-Which ________do you do?
-I sweep the floor, clean the 
kitchen and dust the doors.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

-Which chores do you do?
-I sweep the floor, clean 
the kitchen and dust the 
doors.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

-What are you eating?
-I’m eating __________ 
with milk.



basement    after     free time activity     subject    
twice      top floor       together      chores       

cereal     Nature

-What are you eating?
-I’m eating cereal       
with milk.





What is the girl 
doing?

She is sweeping 
the floor.



How often do 
you sweep the 
floor?
I sweep the 
floor once a 
week.



How many people are there 
in your class?

There are 31 people in my 
class.



What subject are you good 
at? 

I’m good at ... .



What is your favourite 
subject?

My favourite subject is ... 
.


